Please Join a Diversity Strategic Plan Task Force

Task Force on Search Committee Diversity Representation

Meets monthly

This group will look at ways to recruit, train as needed, and reward a pool of diversity representatives in each college to serve on search committees, help find discipline specific avenues of diversity recruitment, and engage in currently untapped recruiting opportunities (the SREB Institute for Teaching and Mentoring and HACU for example, where both students and faculty could be recruited). The goal is to ensure that meaningful attention to diversity is imbedded in the search and hiring process without continuing to overtax our faculty based on gender or race and ethnicity. This group will also make recommendations for amendments to COFS.

Task Force on Prioritization

Meets every other Monday from 2:30-4 p.m.

This group will evaluate the strategies that have been identified through the planning process and determine the priority level for each strategy and the timelines for implementation (short term/long term).

Task Force on Metrics

Meets every other Wednesday from 10-11:30 a.m.

This group will investigate and provide recommendations for meaningful measurement tools and strategies, including baselines, which can be used to determine if the DSP goals are being met through the implemented strategies.

Exact dates for each task force can be found on the CUAI website.

To sign up for a task force or for more information contact:
The Center for University Access and Inclusion | CUAI@nau.edu | 928-523-3312